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The cattle cu, 
by removing the enow, get et this sweet feed, 
end they thrive, upon It. Reed greases ere 
plentiful along river benki. From the reads, 
which eow to wnormoua size, excellent mats 
ere made by the Indiana. Several specimens 
of reed mate ale on dew. Aa the reeda are 
of different kinds, some being round and some 
flat, the mate we variously patterned. There 
li wooded land in Manitoba. Some people 
think tite province ia a vast flat prairie. This 
is a amtake. Patches of forest land are fro- 
quentÿ met with. Along the river and lake 
banha, in particular, trees are plentiful. 
Specimens of the wood of the country 
are on view. The wood» shown are aa fol
lows i—Elm, helm of Gilead, cedar, maple, 
sprues, ash, high bush cranberry, white- 
wood, bastard poplar, white poplar, red 
cherry, high bush blueberry, tamarack, thorn-, 
choke cherry, oak, white willow, blackberry, 
plum, birch, balsam, elder, and a small grey 
willow. In a state of cultivation the prairie 
soil ie—if a judgment can be arrived it from 
a glance at the vegetables and cereals shown 
—very productive. The immense show of 
vegetables has already been briefly alluded to 
in Th* Mail. The exhibits have not all come 
to perfection ; but people examining them can 
remember that fact, and judge for themselves 
what the immature vegetables would be like 
had they come to maturity. Of course, had 
they not been brought down to Toronto till 
they were more mature they would not be 
shown at any of the Ontario exhibitions. For 
root crops the province is a perfect paradise. 
Size in such crops is certainly a desideratum, 
and Manitoba’s crop as regards size is 
marvellous. The potatoes are large and 
plume) ; the onions are equally large ; carrots 
are plump and close. Some of the potatoes 
showy are what is called “ raised on the sod.” 
That is, the virgin sod has just been turned 
once on the seed potatoes. Their growth has 
been excellent, and they are of good size. 
In other vegetables an excellent show is 
made. The'cabbages have hearts of stone; the 
cauliflowers are evenly and fully grown ; the 
celery, though pulled early, is white and 
crisp ; rhubarb is good, but it was spoiled 
while being transported ; encumbers arc of 
good growth, and the broad Windsor beans 
excellent. The corn is large and in very full 
cobs. The wheat is inclined to be light in 
some specimens ; as other specimens it is 
very mil. Oats yield very largely. One 
Manitoban exhibitor shows self-sown oats. 
He had a good erop last year and reaped it in 
the fall. This year he did not sow any oats, 
but he has nevertheless a crop which will 
yield thirty bushels to the acre. There are 
some good hops shown, a number of pretty 
eroamental plants, quantities of large beets, a 
smalt stack of hay, fine barley, and rye. 
The province is" tifih in -the summer with 
hemes. Specimens of their wild fruits are 
not shown, bat some preserves made from 
them are on View. Frfnt, the people are just 
finding out, can be cultivated profitably. As a 
remit many arc going into the bueinees, and 
the promise of large orchards is great. Some 
beautiful crabs are shown ; apples are not on 
view. Dairy produce is shown in batter and 
cheese, the specimens of which have come to 
hand in first-class condition. Native tobacco 
of a large size and promising character is shown 
in the plant. It flourishes in the province. 
Labrador tea is exhibited among the plants;not 
unlike the camomile in appearance when 
dried, it differs widely from it when need as 
a drink. In other words, it is pleasant to the 
taste.

THE ARTS.
The Manitobans are progressing in both 

arts and manufactures. Admirable specimens 
of printing accompany the exhibit. Indeed, 
whatever in printing am be done in Ontario 
can be done in the Far W est. Writing is also 
an art in which the Manitobans persevere. 
A beautiful specimen is sent down from Emer
son. It is nothing more nor less than the 
great speech of Lorn "DuSerin at the opening 
of the Provincial Exhibition when it was 
held in Toronto two _ years ago.. The 

would occupy two columns of The 
t but in the specimen from Emerson it 

about the space of one side of a 
sued out And yet the 

very

The
. i good exhibit. Excellent 

’ clay is to be had in the province,
1 work is turned ont. Uooid bricks 

are shown, and a crude class of drain pipe 
made after the fashion of artificial stone. 
This drain pipe, it is said, is much used in 
Winnipeg. There are, it is stated, 
many openings for manufacturers^ but 
they will be taken more readily when 
railway communication is opened with 
Souris, where the coal mines are. Fine 
specimens of hard cool from Boons are shown. 
Croppings of coal from near the Lake of the 
Wcods are also exhibited. On the subject of 
minerals it may also be said that chalk 
which has been recently found is on view. In 
coal great hopes are entertained of a large 
output toon. Other minerals are also looked 
1er.

INDIAN CURIOSITIES.
A large collection of Indian curiosities is 

shown. Among them are many evidences of 
the ingenuity of the aboriginal races to which 
reference may be made. Twotrutsareexhibited. 
One is the larch-bark tent of the Indian who 
lives in the woods ; the other tent is made of 
skins, and is the home of the Indians of the 
plains. With each tent are the ntcnsUs of 
every day life. The Indian clothing shown is 
very peculiar, and the silk work upon it is 
very’ close. There are a nnmbcr of bags 
made of skin shown. One of purely original 
make is of the foot of a swan. The flesh and 
bone having been removed from the foot, 
nothing but the skin and the three claws re
mained. A piece of flannel the same size of 
the claw was then sewn to it to form a bag, 
after which the lag was lined with silk. Of 
various skins are these bags and pockets made. 
Sturgeon skin is used for the storing of 
oil One of these skins is on. view. -.Itlooks 
ma<* like a Madder. When the Indian 
catches 1 sturgeon he skins it, and finds on 
jflfStitiL jest' tuider the skin", a deposit of 
gles. ' Hémortitij; this glue, he sticks the skin 
together in such fonn as to form the beg. 
From tiie sturgeon he extracts oil, which he 
pours into thé bag. From two to twelve 
gallons of oil are extracted from the sturgeon, 
according to the size of the fish. The Indian 
pipes accompanying the curiosities are numer
ous. Kie bowls are ie some oases of red 
stone, in some of blue stone, and 3n others of 
lead. The stems are invariably of wood, 
carved fancifully. A " *
the collection is
Mayor Beaty at the __ ________
It ha* a red etonc bowl, but the stem is of ir
regular make. It is a flat piece of wood, an 
inch wide, and an eighth of an inch thick. 
On the flat surface various patterns have been 
pierced, and the wonder is that with so much 
piercing the pipe will draw—but it docs. A
useful combination has been invented by an 
Edison among the Indians. It. is nothiag 
more nor less than a tomahawk and pipe in 
one. The handle of the tomahawk is a 
pipe stem ; and an ornamental projection in 
the rear of the tomahawk blade is a bowl. 
The invention is useful, and no family should 
qe without one. In time of trouble a man can 
go out and kill half his enemies, and 
'return to his camp and smoke his weapon. 
But there is a drawback to the combination. 
Indians when they close their wars bury the 
hatchet and smoke the pipe of peace. If the 
owner of the combined tomahawk and pip» 
buries his hatchet he also buries Ms' pipe. 
Women’s pipes are somewhat lighter than 
the men’s pipes. Of tomahawks there is an 
instinctive selection. The bravest warriors 
decorate their tomahawks with eagle quills. 
The same men are permitted to wear head
dresses of eagle quills, each quill representing 
some act of bravery. One headdress on view 
contains three eagle quill*, and probably its 
owner killed three mcu. . À warrior’s etafl 
which is shown also coetains eagle quills. 
The stiff is like the colours to a civilized 
regiment ; around it the warriors collect from 
time to time for various purposes. It con
sista of a bayonet attached to a pole, the 
bayonet pointed downw ards or stuck into the 
ground. The pole is covered with a red flan
nel, to which the feather? arc emu. The 
original'Ucréase. hi a cnrio.ii iii-rtriimeat. It 
is ratheT different ti tfe- «etvtibe sJSair of; tq- -. 
day. There is a Let o_u!, ! ut it u no larger

A remarkable pipe in 
to be presented to 

e close of the show.

than the ball, and it ia «circled by a continu
ation of the wood-wo* the same size as the 
ball. It will thus be aesn that the Indians 
have not a very Urge surface with which to 
catch ; still, they see very dexterous 
and seldom lose a ball. Another curious af
fair is a squaw’s fan. The ladies of the 
North-West do fan st meeting, it seems. 
The fan is, however, of primitive make, and 
lacks the Japanese characters. It has a 
birch bark handle, and for the blade three 
eagle quills. Speaking of the ladies reminds 
one of the peculiar mode the red women have 
of carrying their papooses. The arrange
ment in which the child sits while strapped 
across its mother’s back is shown. It is used 
as a cradle as well as a carriage. Of house
hold articles the water pail deserves men
tion. It ie of birch bark, and resem
bles an ordinary basket. A ladle of wood 
accompanies it. Several implements of stone 
are exhibited with the collection. One is a 
stone axe, used fifty years ago. Another ie an 
egg-shaped stone used for pounding bonee, 
with a view to extracting grease. A neck
lace of bear-cUws is also shown. It is con
sidered a vary fashionable article in the North- 
West. In the way of clothing a good deal is 
shown, including coats of akin. In sowing 
these coats pretty strong thread is required, 
and nothing weaker than the sinews of buf
falo will do. Only two skeins are got from 
one animal, so that the sinews are somewhat 
scarce. A dog train with harness, a settler’s 
tent, with sheet-iron stove, a large number of 
buffalo robes, and of heaver, fox, bear, and 
other skins are also with the exhibit. Al
together there is much of interest in the 
Manitoba exhibition.

JUDGES' OPINIONS.
In some departments the judges have accom

panied their awards by reports, and by sug
gestions. This is a good feature, and it would 
not be amiss if judges would, whenever the 
opportunity presents itself, make such recom
mendations as they deem necessary, in the in
terests of the public, of exhibitors, and of the 
Association. Messrs. B. Rosamond, D. 
McCrae, and R. Barber, judges in the wool 
department, report as follows :—

“ Wools under the head of sections 1, 2 and 
3, and called Fine Wool, are such as are most 
required by Canadian manufacturers, and for 
the purchase of which there would be the 
greatest competition on this account. Their 
production should, therefore, be encouraged. 
Aa it is, the quantity grown in Canada seems 
to be very small. Che long wools are suitable 
only for exportation, and not at all adapted 
for Canadian tweeds, blankets, or hosing. 
The small competition for these prizes 
would seem to indicate an unfortunate 
want of interest in the matter on the part of 
our wool growers ; but with a view to encour
aging the growth of such wools as are desirable 
for home manufacture the judges would re
commend their continuance in the future. ”

In the matter of wearing apparel the judges, 
Messrs. Gillespie, Saunders, and McMumch, 
say

“ The judges beg to submit herewith their 
report, and have the satisfaction to observe 
a keener competition in many of the sections 
than last year, but find under the head of 
extras separate entries , made which were 
grouped under other headings, and we recom
mend that in future exhibitors should be 
directed to enter only under the headings 
named by the Association. ’’

A case having arisen in which the question 
of the prices of cotton goods of certain 
qualities exhibited was brought up, the judges 
in that class of goods, after explaining the 
case, say :—

“ The judges would suggest that in 
future prizes might lie offered for the best 
products in unbleached cottons irrespective 
of price. This year the Hocholaga Company 
submitted a few prices to the jrdgcs—but 
did not exhibit them in the way of competi
tion—that are really beautiful, and would do 
credit to any mill on the continent. ”

Regarding a collection of stuffed reptiles 
and amphibians, the judges reported that 
that collection having been exhibited last 
year, and having received a prize then, and 
there being nothing additional in the way of 
merit, no prize could be recommended this
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very large, and the judges, before awarding 
prizes, had to give all the exhibits very close 
scrutiny."™

James Tomlinson,

single—
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PRIZE LIST.
The following comprises the main portions 

of the list of prize-takers at the Industrial 
Exhibition, exclusive of horses and cattle, the 
awards for which have not yet been deter-

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY.
Wood-working machinery, best assortment 

of—Cant, GoarUy & Co., Galt, silver medal.
Band Saw—Cant, Gourlay & Ca, $8.
Barrel machines, set—Ja 

Toronto, $20.
Mortiscr, power—Cowan k Co., Galt, $10.
Mortiser, foot—Cant, Gourlay * Co., $6.
Moulding machine, four heads—Cowan k 

Co., $15.
Moulding machine, single head—Cowan * 

Co., $10.
Planing and matchi:

McKechnie k Bertram,
Planing and matchi 

Cant, Gourlay k Co., $20.
Re-sawing machine—Goldie k McCulloch, 

Galt, $15.
Scroll saw, power—Goldie k McCulloch, 

$15.
Shaping machine—Cowan k Co., $10.
Shingle machine—Goldie A McCulloch, $10.
Tenoning Machine—Cowan k Co., $15.
Window-blind machines, set—Cant, Gour- 

lay, A Co., $15.
Rip saw table—Cant, Gourlay, A Co., $10. 

^Carriage cut-off saw—Cant, Gourlay, A Co.,

Buzz planer—Cant, Gourlay, A Co., $10.
Mitre machine—Cant, Gourlay, A Co., $10.
Emery grinder—Hart Emery Wheel Co., 

Hamilton, $10.
Extra Prizes, .

Highly commended—Goldie A- McCulloch, 
shingle planer ; Cowan A Co., surface planer.

Commended—McKechnie A Bertram, pony 
planer ; Cant, Gourlay A Co., endless bed 
planer ; T. Tomlinson, flour barrels, cheese 
boxes ; J. Westman, combined jig and cir
cular saw.
TIRE ESCAPES, DIVING APPARATUS, LITE PRE

SERVERS, boats, ere.
Fire escape, in operation—James Arness, 

Onelph, $15.
Any description of shooting skiff—F. A. 

Noverre, Toronto, $6.
Pleasure skiff, 23 feet or under—J. A. 

Clindinning, Toronto, bronze medaL
Family pleasure boat. Skiff or square stem 

—J. A. Cnndinning, silver medal ; 2nd, J. 
A. Noverre, bronze medal.

Single-scull sliding-seat skiff (inrigged)—J. 
A. Clindinning, bronze medal.

Donble-scull sliding-seat skiff—J. A. Clin
dinning, silver medal.

Cars, beat assortment of—J. A. Clindin
ning, bronze medal.

Sculls, beat assortment of—J. A. Clindin
ning, bronze medal.

Rowlocks (swivel)—R. Aikins, Toronto, 
bronze medal.

Bqpt exhibit of boats—J. A. Clindinning,

.teas—S. L. Hicks, Mimico, improved 
sliding-seat ; J. A. Noverre, building models.

WOOLLEN GOODS.
Blankets, white, Saxony or fine wool, four 

pairs—Cornwall Manufacturing Company, 
Cornwall, silver medal.

Blankets, white, medium, four pairs— 
Cornwall Manufacturing Company, silver 
medaL

Blankets, white, union, four pairs—John 
McIntosh A Son, Woodbridge, silver medal.

Blankets, grey and fancy checks (wool), 
four jieirs—Cornwall Manufacturing Com
pany, bronze medaL

Blankets, grey and fancy check?, union or 
mixed, four pairs—Cornwall Manufacturing 
Company, bronze medal.

Ccesiraere, assortment, four pieces—Bqyd, 
Caldwell A Co., Lanark, silver medal.

Doeskins, assortment, four nieces—Au
burn Woollen Co., Peterboro’, silver medal ; 
2u«t. Boyd, Caldwell, A Co., bronze .medaL

Druggets^ plain and fancy 'cheek, union, 
a*x pieces—John McIntosh A'Sou, silver 
medaL

and fancy check, '
A Myere, Stratford,

medaL
Flannels, fine wool, grey, 6 pieces—Samuel 

T. Willett, ChamMy, Q., silver medal ; 2nd, 
st. Hyacinthe Manufacturing Company, St 
Hyacinthe, bronze medaL ,

Flannels, fine wool, white and coloured, 6 
piece* — Adam Lamas A Son. Sherbrooke, 
silver medal ; 2nd, 8. T. Willett, bronze 
medaL

Flannels, fine wool, fancy, 6 pieces—Adam 
Lamas A Son, silver medaL 

Flannels, white sheeting, 4-4 ce 8-4, 2 
pieces, Adam Lamas A Son, bronze medal.

Flannels, nnion, white, and grey, 4 pieces 
—John McIntosh A Son, silver medal ; 2nd,
A. G. VanEgmond, bronze medal,

Nape, plain and fancy, 3 pairs—Paton 
Manufacturing Company, Shertêooke, silver 
medal ; 2nd, Oliver, Wilby A Co., Weston, 
bronze medal.

Pilots and beavers, assorted, 3 pairs— 
Paton Manufacturing Company, silver medal ; 
2nd, Oliver, Wilby A Go., bronze medal.

Presidents, assorted, 3 pairs—Paton Manu
facturing Company, silver medaL 

Coatings, 6-4 wool, plain or fancy, 3 pairs— 
Paton Manufacturing Company, silve^medal.

Serges, blue and black, 3-4 or 6-4, 4 pairs— 
Paton Manufacturing Company, silver medaL 

Shawls, best assortment, 6 paire—W. H. 
Wylio, Carleton Place, silver medal.

Tweeds, fine wool, spring and fall weights, 
6 pieces each—Rosamond Woollen Company, 
Almonte, gold medal ; 2nd, Paton Manufac
turing Company, silver medaL 

Tweeds, fine wool, Melton or Cheviot fin
ished, spriijlg or fall, 6 pieces each—Boyd, 
Caldwell A Co., silver medal; 2nd, Auburn 
Woollen Co., Peterboro’, bronze medal.

Tweeds, medium finished, spring and fall, 
6 pieces each—Auburn Woollen Co,, silver 
medal; 2nd, Cornwall Manufacturing Co., 
bronze medal.

Tweed, medium, Melton or Cheviot finish, 
spring or fall, 6 pieces each—Cornwall Manu
facturing Co., silver medal ; 2nd, W. H. 
Wylie, bronze medaL

Tweeds, nnion or cotton warp, 6 pieces 
each—Paton Manufacturing Co., silver medaL 

Yarn, white and mixtures, made from Can
adian wool, 6 spindles, assortment—McCrae 
A Co., Guelph, silver medaL 

Yam, white, dyed and mixtures, made 
from merino or foreign wool, 6 spindles, as
sortment—McCrae A Co., silver medal.

Yam, combed, white, dyed, and mixture, 
assortment, 6 spindles—John Wsrdlaw, Galt, 
silver medaL

Yam, fingering, 4-ply white, dyed and 
mixtures, assortment, 6 spindles—McCrae A 
Co., silver medaL

Yam, fleecy, white and coloured, assort
ment, 2 spindles—John Pinman, Paris, bronze 
medaL

Extra Huriet.
Oliver Wilby A Co., diploma for cotton 

warp étoffés ; bronze medal for union Melton 
and tweeds, 6-4 shoddy, assortment, and 
diploma for tweed yam.
KNITTED WOOLLEN GOODS (FOB WHOLESALE

TRADE ONLY).
Cardigan jackets, best assortment, 1 dozen, 

both yam and knitting of Canadian manufac
ture—John Pinman, Paris, Silver medal.

Shirts apd drawers, men’s plain, best as
sortment, 4 dozen each,'power made—John 
Pinman, silver medal ; 2nd, Strathroy Knit
ting Co., Strathroy, bronze medal.

Shirts and drawers, men’s, ribbed, best as
sortment, 4 dozen each, power made—Adams, 
Strickland, A Co., Paris, silver medal ; 2nd, 
J. Simpson, Toronto, bronze medal.

Shirts and drawers, men’s, plain, best as
sortment, 4 dozen each, fall fashioned—John 
Pinman, silver medal ; 2nd, McCrae A Co., 
bronze medal.

Shirts and drawers, men’s, ribbed, best as
sortment, 4 dozen each, full fashioned—Rob. 
Turnbull, Guelph, silver medal ; 2nd, McCrae 
A Co., bronze medaL

Shirts and drawers, ladies’, beet assort
ment, 4 dozen each, power made—John Pin
man, silver medal ; 2nd, . Adams, Strickland, 
A Co., bronze medaL

Shirts and drawers, ladies’, best assortment, 
4 dozen each, full fashioned—John Pinman, 
silver medal:’ 2nd, Rob. Turnbull, bronze
medaL

Shirts and drawers, children’s, beet assort
ment. 4 dozen each, power made-John Pin- 
man, silver medal.

Shirts and drawers, children’s, best assort
ment, 4 dozen each, foil fashioned—John Pin
man, silver medal.

Half hoes, open’s and hoy’s, beet assort
ment, woollen, 4 dozen each—McRae A Co., 
bronze medal.

Half hose, men’s and boys', best assort
ment, cotton or merino, 1 dozen each—Tum- 
bnlL A Co., bronze medal.

Hose (ladies’ and misses’), plain, ribbed, 
and fancy ; beet assortment woollens, i dozen 
each—Turnbull A Co., silver medal; 2nd, 
John Pinman, bronze medal.

Hose (ladies’ and misses’), plain, ribbed, 
and fancy, best assortment cotton or merino, 

dozen each—Turnbull A Co., silver medal ; 
id, John Pinman, bronze medal.
Gloves, mitts, and gaiters, wool, beet assort

ment, l dozen each—John Pinman. silver 
medal.

Extra Entriet.
Recommended for medal—John Pinman, 

knitted cape.
KNITTED WOOLLEN GOODS (FOR RETAIL TRADE 

ONLY).
Extra Entriet.

J. W. Gale, Toronto—Diploma, hand
knitted wool goods.

• shoemakers’ tools and stock.
Boot and shoemakers’ lasts and trees—Sel- 

way A Wood, Toronto, $4 ; 2nd, W. A. 
Young, Berlin, $2.

Call-skins, waxed, 36 lbs. and over, 1 
dozen—R. Park A Co., Newmarket, $4 ; 2nd, 
Ph. Jacobi, Toronto, $2.

Cow-hides, enamelled, 4 sides—C. Arm
strong A Co., Oakville, $4.

Kip, half-dozen—R Park A Co., $3. 
Sheepekin linings, rnssett, 1 dozen—W. 

Craig A Son, Poft Hope, $2 ; "2nd, R. Park 
A Co., $1.

Sheepskin linings, coloured, 1 dozen «sort
ed colours—W. Craig A Son, $2.

Cordovan leather, assortment of—Ph. 
Jacobi, $3.

Sole leather, Spanish, 2 sides—L. Breit- 
haupt, Berlin, $2; 2nd, A. Gunn A Co., 
Kingston, $1.

Sole leather, slaughter, 2 sides—J. H, 
Donald, Orangeville, $2 ; 2nd, A. Gunn A 
Co., $1.

Splits, assortment of, 12 «idee—C. Arm
strong A Co.. $2.

Upper leather, waxed, 4 aides—C. Arm
strong A Co., $3.

Upper leather, grained, 2 sides—C. Arm
strong A Co., $3.

Extra Entriet.
Union Supply Co., Toronto, bronze medal, 

patent stuffing grease ; De Gros, English and 
American. .
saddlery, engine hose, trunkmaker’s

WORK, WHIPS, ETC.
Collars, an assortment—James Taylor, Oak

ville, $8.
Rubber hoee, assortment of — Canadian 

Rubber Co., Montreal and Toronto, $8.
Harness, set of double carriage, heavy— 

Lugsdin A Barnett, Toronto, $10.
Harness, set of single carriage, heavy— 

Lugsdin A Barnett, $8.
Harness, set of single carriage, light— 

Lugsdin A Barnett, $6.
India robber belting, an assortment of— 

Canadian Rubber Co., $8.
Leather machine belting, an assortment of 

—F. E. Dixon, Toronto, $8.
Saddles, an assortment of, Indies—Lugsdin 

A Barnett, bronze medal or $10.
Saddles, an assortment of, gentlemen’s— 

Lugsdin A Barnett, $10.
Tranks and valises, an assortment, exhibit

ed by the manufacturer—Lugsdin A Barnett, 
86.

Trunks and valises, solid leather, an assort
ment of—Lugsdin A Barnett, $6.

Travelling Bags, an assortment of, exhibit
ed by the manufacturer—Lagawitz A Co., 
Toronto, $0.

Extra Entriet.
V. A. Coleman, highly commended, trace 

buckles. r--
■ • SADDLE AND HARNESS STOCK.

“ Brown'strapand bridle,twwsidcrof each—
B. Park A Co., Newftmrket,-$4. " .
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two sides—E.

ohn McIntosh

lbs.—Dominion Belt aud

______________  two

How Co., Toronto, $6.
Patent leather,for carriage or harness work, 

two «idee—C. Armstrong A Co., $6
nstklT^°L“dvdleS’ *"2. ^«—Niagara 
Oak Tanning Co., Niagara, $6.

Leather for belting, two aides, whole—J.E. 
Dixon, $6.

Leather, oak-tanned, assortment of—Niag
ara Oak Tanning Co., $6.

Extra Entriet—Canadian Rubber Co., extea 
prize, rubber carriage apron* and horse covers. 

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY.
Room furniture, set of—R Hay A Co., To

ronto, elver medal or $20; 2nd, Osliawa 
Cabinet Co., ToroeSe, $12.

Dining-room furniture, set of—R Hay A 
Co., $15 ; 2nd, OMesni. Cabinet Co., $10.

Drawing-room fconiture. «t of—Oshawa 
Cabinet Co., silver medal or $20; 2nd, R 
Hav A Co., $15.

Office fnrniture/aseortment of—R. Hay A 
Co., $8.

School furniture, assortment of—R Hay A 
Co.', $10 ; 2nd, Jet* Smart, Brockville, $8.

Sideboard—R Hdy A Co., silver medal or 
$20; 2nd, Oshawa Cdhinet Co., $10.

Centre table—K Hay A Co., bronze medal 
or $10 ; 2nd, Oaliswa Cabinet Co., $5.

Book-case—W. Millichamp A Co., Toronto, 
bronze medal or $12. i

Wardrobe—R Hay A Co., bronze medal or 
$12 ; 2nd, Oshawa Cabinet Co., $6.

Chair, emy, for .invalids—M. G. Edson A 
Co., Montreal, breeze medal or $10.

Chair, dental—It. Hay A Co., $6.
Chair, barber—R Hay A Co., $6.
Chairs, assortment of, wood seat, painted, 

six—R. Hay A Co., $5.
Chairs, assortment of cane seat, six—Chas. 

Heise, Preston, $6 ; 2nd, R Hav A Co., $4.
Chaire, «sortaient of upholstered, six— 

Oshawa Cabinet Co., $10 ; 2nd, R Hay A 
Co., $6. z

Extension Lounge—R Hay A Co., $10.
Hat Rack—R Hay A Co., $5.
Spring Mattrass—Odhawa Cabinet Co., $8 : 

2nd, RHay A Oo.„*$4.
Spring-bed bottom—John Tye, Toronto, 

$4 ; 2nd, H. B. Clark A Co., Toronto, $2.
Slat-bed bottom—H. B. Clark A Co., $4 ; 

2nd, W. Huff, Napanee, $2.
Mantel, wood—R Hay A Co., $8.
Mantel mirror—R Hay A Co., $8 ; 2nd, 

S. E. Roberts, Toronto, $4.
Cornices, gilt and carved—R. Hay A Co., 

$6 ; 2nd, Oshawa Cabinet Co., $4.
Veneers from Canadian woods, undressed_

R Hay A Co., $6.
Veneers from Canadian woods, dressed and 

polished, never previously exhibited, aud not
connected with other articles on exhibition_
R Hay A Co., $10.

Wall pockets and brackets, design and 
workmanship, assortment of—R Hay A Co.,

Wall pockets and brackets, by amateurs, 
assortment of—J. E. Featherstonhaugh, To
ronto, $3.

Beet piece of furniture of original design 
and distinguished merit, if recommended by 
the judges—R Hay A Co., $20.

Extra Prizet.
G. W. Neel, Port Dalhousie, combined 

flour box, Ac., 1st prize, $3 ; Glass ball castor 
Co., glass ball castors, $4.

H. Goodchild, Toronto, fret-work w«te 
basket, $2 ; fret-work with cabinet, $2.

Union Window Shade Co., Toronto, win
dow shades, $8.

G. Gerrie, Toronto, fret-work, $5 ; orna
mental clock fret-work, $2.

R Philp, Toronto, wood rackets, $8.
Stein A Co., Rochester, rackets, $8.
H. Goodchild, doll furniture, $3.
Jolliffe A Co., Toronto, mixed mattrass, $3.
Wright A Hall, Gananoque, pillow sham, $3.
Peter Willoby, jr., Weston, picture frames, 

•5.
H. Simpson, Toronto, picture frame, $3.
S. E. Roberte, loronto, German dolls, $4 ; 

picture frames, $3.
J. Tye, Toronto, $3, iron bedstead ; R. 

Hay, church pew, $3, and spring rocker easy 
chair, $5.

Oshawa Cabins* Co, pier glass, $3 ; easy 
chairs, $5.

National Manufacturing Co., Ottawa, camp 
bed, $5.

Cook A Banter, pit frame, $3.
P. Stab, Berlin, fret-work, $5, $3, and $2 ; 

three prizes.
IMPLEMENTS roe CULTIVATING THE SOIL.
Field, or two-ho»se cultivator, iron—Isaac 

Westcott, Bowmanville, $15 ; 2nd, Peter 
Mallaby, Weston, $10 ; 3rd, J. G. Cockshutt, 
Brantford, $5.

Two-horse cultivator, wood—Chas. Phair, 
Guelph, $15 ; 2nd, B. Bell A Son, St. George, 
$10 ; 3rd, P. A G. Morgan, Markham, $5.

Two-furrow plomrh—VVm. McMillan, Cedar 
Grove, $16 ; 2nd, Richard Sylvester, Ennis
killen, $10 ; 3rd, F. Stanley, Toronto, $6. 
^Iron plough—G. Wilkinson A Co., Aurora,

W ooden plough—Tolton Bros., Guelph, $12.
Iron-beam plough, with cast head and 

share, steel mould-board and wood handles, 
for general purposes—G. Wilkinson A Co., 
$12 ; 2nd, Patterson A Bro., Patterson, $8 : 
3rd, B. Bell A Son, $4.

Iron beam plough, cast head and share, 
chilled mould-board and wood handles, for 
general purposes—John Watson, Ayr, $12: 
2nd, J. G. Cockshutt, Brantford, $8.

Iron beam plough, cast head and share, 
steel mould-board and wood handles, for 
stubble or fallow—G. Wilkinson A Co., $12 ; 
2nd, J. Fleury, Aurora, $8 ; 3rd, Patterson 
A Bro., $4.

Iron beam plough, cast head and share, 
chilled mould-board and wood handles, for 
stubble or fallow—B. Bell A Son, $12 ; 2nd, 
Gk Wilkinson A Co., $8 ; 3rd, John Watson,

Iron beam sward plough, rast head and 
share—O. vWilkinsoe.. A Go., $12 ; 2nd, J. 
Fleury, $8 1 3rd, J. G. Cockshutt, $4.

Prairie- breaking plough—Thomson A Wil
lisana Manufacturing Co., Stratford, $6. 1 
' Prairie stirring. - (dough—G. Wilkinson A 
Co., $12 ; 2nd, "Thomson A Williams Manu
facturing Co., $8.

One horse cast-iron beam plough—J. Fleury, 
$8 ; 2nd, B. Bell A Son, $5.

Wood beam plough, one horse—J. G. 
Cockshutt, $8.

Wrought iron beam plough, one horse—G. 
Wilkinson A Co.,$8 ; 2nd, J. G. Cockshutt, $6; 
3rd, B. Bell A SOo, $3.

Sabeoil plough—John Watson, Ayr, $12.
Double mould plough—Charles Phair, 

Guelph, $12.
Gang plough—Beatty Bros., Fergus, $15 ; 

2nd, Patterson A Bro., $10 ; 3rd, Richard 
Sylvester, $5.

Horse-hoe, or sngle-horse cultivator, iron 
—Isaac Westcott, Bowmanville, $4 ; 2nd. R 
Bell A Son, $3 ; 3rd, J. G. Cockshutt, $2.

Horse-hoe, or single-horse cultivator, wood 
—Ch«. Phair, $1 ; 2nd. J. Fleurv, $3 ; 3rd, 
B. Bell A Son, $2.

Pair of iron harrows—Chas. Phair, $10 ; 
2nd, T. Tipling, Clint*», $8 ; 3rd, Isaac 
Westcott, $6.

Pair of wood harrows—Geo. Island, Orange
ville, $6 ; 2nd, Patterson A Bro., Patterson, 
$4 ; 3rd, John Wfftaen, 92-

Wood en land toller—B. Bell A Son, $8 ; 
2nd, John Samprt, $6 ; 3rd, J. G. Cock
shutt, $4.

Manure drill, tel- (drilling one or more rows 
of manure with tttEÉra, mangels, Ac., cither 
on the ridge or fla*4#ff. W. Mann, Brockville, 
$10.

Stump extracted-*. W. Anderson, Elora, 
$10.

Extra prizes—Meieon Manufacturing Co., 
Oshawa, garden steefeder, $3; G. Wilkinson 
A Co., spring tetAlD1 harrow, $5 ; W. Rennie, 
Toronto, chain, htftoh-s, $3 ; J. G. Cockshutt, 
two horse iron cidMfchtor, $5 ; L. Butterfield, 
Barrie, stubble -Stoner, $3 ; Robert Crow, 
Lëslieville, ice ptoh*, $3, model of ice ele
vator, $1 ; V. AMpskman, Port Hope, double 
plough harness, $9J3
AGRICULTURAL AfclrtlECHANICS’ TOOLS—HORSE 

SHOES, lW#NO, OATES, ETC.
Stocks, dyes, soit tape, assortment of—A. 

B. Jardine A Sato, Hespcler, $6.
Blacksmiths’ tools, assortaient of—A. B. 

Jardine A Sons, 36.
Chopping-axor, dozen, either orerrast or 

^inserted steel—Wdmock A Go., GtH, $6.
tireakr saws, assortment ot-Ju. Robert- 

eeu A Co., Terunto,'highly commended.

—„- and brat assortment of—
Waroock A Co., silver medal or $20.

Emery wheels, assortment of—Hart Emery 
Wheel Co., Hamilton, $4.

Files, assortment ef—T
$*. * -Toronto File Works,

Picks, mattocks, and quarrying tools, as
sortment of—Warnock A Co., Galt, $0.

Half-dozen spades—Sam. T. Willett, Cham- 
My, $2.

Half-dozen steel shovels—Sam. T. Willett, 
$3.

Half-dozen grain scoops, steel—Sam. T. 
WiUett, $3.

Half-dozen scythe snaths—H. E. Ketchum, 
Strathroy, $3.

Grain cradles—H. E. Ketchum, $2.
Lawn mowing machine, for hand use—W. 

Wilkie, Guelph, $6.
Half-dozen hay rakes—D. Oatman A Sons, 

Tilsonbnrp, $3 ; 2nd,' H. E. Ketchum, 82.
Half-dozen chopping axe handles—D. 

Oatman A Sons, $2.
Horse shoes, assortment of—T. Tipling, $3.
Farm gate, self-acting—J. E. Strong, New- 

tonbrook, $3.
Farm gate, common—R E. Stevens, To

ronto, $3.
Specimen farm fence, movable—John 

Shuttleworth, Weston, $3.
Specimen wire fence, not lees than two 

rods, erected on the ground—Washburn A 
Moen Manufacturing Company, Montreal, $8 ; 
2nd, A. H. Ellis, Ingersolf, $6.

Extra Prizet.
Bdward Collins, Ingersoll, bag holder, high

ly commended. Toronto Reaper and Mowing 
Co., 1-horse lawn mower, commended ; 2 doz. 
reaper and mower knives, 1st prize ; 1 doz. 
smooth sections, and 1 doz. sickle sections, 
1st prize. P. Coughlin, Prescott, patent 
post, commended.

MACHINES FOR FLOUR MILLS.
Mill Machinery, best display of—Goldie A 

McCulloch, Galt, silver medal.
Bran Duster—Consolidated Purifier Co., 

Toronto, $16.
Grist Mill, portable — Waterous Engine 

Works Co., Brantford, $16.
Middlings Purifier, in operation—Consoli

dated Pnnfier Co., Bronze Medal.
Mill Stone—Goldie A McCulloch, $10.
Smut Machine—Goldie A McCulloch, $15.
Oat and Cockle Separator—Consolidated 

Purifier Co., $15.
Mill Stone Exhaust—Consolidated Purifier 

Co., $10.
Brush Polishing Machine—Goldie A Mc

Culloch, $16.
^Middlings Crusher—Goldie A McCulloch,

Flour Packer—Consolidated Purifier Co- 
Toronto, $10.

Set of Mill-stone picks and handles—Goldie 
A McCulloch, $6.

MACHINES FOB MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.
Hydraulic engine—S. R. Warren A Son, 

Toronto, $16.
Wind mill, in operation—Wm. Robertson. 

Oakville, $15.
Ruling machine, in operation—W. Warwick 

A Son, Toronto, $10.
Blacksmiths’ blower, hand—Peter Learn, 

Ridgeway, $5.
Blackur

$8.
Blacksmiths’ forge—George Campbell, To

ronto, $10.
Portable forge—Peter Learn, $10.
Printing press, power—Rolph, Smith A Co- 

Toronto, $15.
Extra Prizet.

G. Coxon, Toronto, weaving heddles ; 
Holt A Co., earth auger, quicksand 
auger, sand pnmp, geared derrick ; Thos. 
Darke, Buffalo, sewer-cleaning machine and 
receiver, and stench trap.

COTTON GOODS.
Bags, assortment, not less than 6—Victor 

Hudon Cotton Company, Hochelaga, bronze 
medal.

Beam warps, assortment—Wm. Parks A 
Son, St. John, N.B., silver medal.

Cotton sheetings, unbleached, best assort-

Co., silver medaL
Cotton sheetings, bleached, best «sorti 

ment, 0 piece»—Montreal Cotton Co., Valley- 
field, silver medal.

Ducks, plain, brown, and fancy, 5 piec: 
Canada Cotton Manufacturing Co., sil 
medal.

Denims, blue, brown, or fancy, 6 pieces— 
Dumlaa Cotton Mills Co- Dundaa, silver 
medal.

Shirtings, fancy wove, best assortment, 10 
pieces—Daadu Cotton Mills Co., silver 
medal ; 2nd, Canada Cotton Manufacturing 
Co., bronze medaL

Tickings, striped or checked, best assort
ment of, 6 pieces—Canada Cotton Manufac
turing Co., silver medal ; 2nd, Dund«Cotton 
Mills Co., bronze medaL

Yarns, white and coloured, 5 lbs. each—W. 
Parks A Son, bronze medal.

Carpet warp, white and coloured, 5 lbs. each 
—W. j*arks A Son, bronze medal.

Knitting cotton, beet assortment, 12 lbs.— 
W. Parks A Son, silver medal.

Extra Entriet.
Montreal Cotton Co., white and coloured 

wigans, 1st prize.
W. Parks A Son, double cotton yams, 1st 

prize.
CARPETS, MATS, ETC.

Wool mats, dusters, Ac., best assortment 
of—W. J. Robinson, Brantford, bronze medal.

cksmitha’bellows—J. Westman,Toronto,

pieces— 
silver

WEARING APPAREL, ETC.
Overcoat, Canada cloth—E. Dawe, Toron

to, $4 ; 2nd, Petley A Co., Toronto, $2.
Suit, gentlemans, Canada cloth—Petley A 

Co., $5 ; 2nd, E. Dawe, $3.
Suit, boy's, Canada cloth—R. Walker A 

Sons, Toronto, $5 ; 2nd, E. Dawe, $3.
Bonnets and hats, ladies’, best collection— 

Mias Annie Stevens, Toronto, $5 ; 2nd, Pet- 
ley A Co., $3.

Mantles and jackets, ladies’, best collection 
—R. Walker A Sons, $5 ; 2nd, Petley A Co., 
$3.

Underclothing, ladies’and infants’, best col
lection—J. W. Gale, Toronto, $5.

Re-dyed goods, best assortment, in silks, 
woollens, Ac—J. Eyres A Sons, Toronto, $4.

Extra Prizet.
J. T. Couch, Toronto, fine dress suit, $4 ; 

C. Page A Sons, ladies’ wedding garments, 
dressing gown, Ac., bronze medal ; infanta’ 
millinery, $4; breakfast wrappers, highly 
commended ; J. W. Gale, hand embroidered 
wearing apparel, highly commended ; G. 
Ellis, human hair, $3 ; Mrs. A. Dounwood, 
Toronto, dress, $4.
MISCELLANEOUS—(CANADIAN MANUFACTURE.)

Gloves and mits, best assortment, kid or 
leather, 10 kinds, 4 doz. each—W. H. Storey 
A Son, Acton, silver medal ; 2nd, F. Hall A 
Son, Toronto, bronze medal.

Shirts, gentlemen’s white dress, best as
sortment, $ doz. each, not less than 3 styles— 
8. G. Treble, Hamilton, silver medal; 2nd, 
J. W. Gale, bronze medal.

Shirts, gentlemen’s fancy flannel, best as
sortment, 4 doz. each, not less than 3 styles— 
J. W. Gale, $5 ; 2nd, R. Walker A Sons, $3.

Corsets, beat assortment and best make, 6 
kinds, 4 doz. of each—Crompton Corset Co., 
Toronto, silver medal.

Buttons, best assortment of vegetable ivory 
nut, 1 gross each kind, with sample cards— 
S. S. Meyer A Co., Berlin, bronze medal.

Extra Entriet.
C. E. Rammage, Toronto, suspender, di

ploma ; W. H. Storey A Son, assortment of 
gloves, Ac., diploma ; J. W. Gale, carriage 
covets, infants' caps, towols, lacc, collars, 
diploma.

FURS.—(CANADIAN MANUFACTURE.)
Best collection ladies’ furs, brat manufac

ture—J. A J. Lugsdin, Toronto, silver medal.
Best collection gentlemen’s furs, best manu

facture—J. A J. Lugsdin, silver medal.
Best collection sleigh robes, best manufac

ture—J. A J. Lugsdin, liiglily commended.
Extra E.itries.

J. A J, Lugsdin, furs, highly commended.
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER, .ETC.

An assortment of net less than 6 pairs each, 
men’s boots and shoes, hand pegged—’,Vm. 
Simpson, Toronto, $8. v

An assortment of not less than 5 pairs each', 
men’s shoes, hand made (welts)—Wm.'Si)hp- 
son, $6j 2nd, Alex. Gcmmsll, Toronto, $4.

Gentlemen’s boots, one pair, hand made 
(welts)—Alex. Gemmell, $3 ; 2nd, W. Simp
son, $2.

An assortment of not less than 5 pairs, 
ladies’ show, hand made (welts)—H. C. 
Blachford, Toronto, $6.

An assortment of not lees than 5 paire, 
ladies’ fine shoes (turns)—Childs, Charles- 
worth A Co., Toronto, $3.

An assortment of not less than 6 pairs each, 
men’s boot and shoe uppers, fitted—Dickey A 
Mitchell, Toronto, $3.

An assortment of not less than 12 pairs 
each, men’s, boys’, and youths’ boots (long 
work), hand or machine pegged—W. B. 
Hamilton, Toronto, silver medal ; Childs, 
Charleeworth A Co., bronze medal.

An assortment of not less than 12 pairs 
each, men’o, boys’, and youths’ shoes (short 
work), hand or machine pegged—W. B. 
Hamilton, silver medal; Childs, Charleeworth 
A Co., bronze medal.

An «sortaient of not less than 12 pairs 
each, women’s, misses’, and children's shoes, 
hand or machine pegged—W. B. Hamilton, 
silver modal ; Childs, Charleeworth A Co., 
bronze medal.

An assortment of not less than 12 pairs 
each, men's and women’s shoes, machine 
sewed or cable—Childs, Charleeworth A Co., 
silver medal ; W. B. Hamilton, bronze 
medal.

An assortment of not less than 12 pairs 
each, misses’ and children’s shoes, machine 
sewed or cable—Childs, Charlesworth A Co., 
$7 ; 2nd, W. B. Hamilton, $5.

An assortment of felt and rubber overshoes 
—Canadian Rubber Company of Montreal, 
bronze medal.

Extra Prizes.
J. W. Gale, hand-knitted patent stipes, 

commended ; F. W. Large A Co., Toronto, 
machine shoes for women and children, bronze 
medal ; Alex. Gemmell, ventilated boot, 
highly commended ; H. C. Blachford, chil
dren’s cacks, commended ; Messrs. Meyer, 
Paris, France, ladies’ slippers, commended ; 
W. B. Hamilton, fine shoes, commended ; D. 
Stewart, stage boots and kip boots, com
mended ; J as. Popham, Montreal, new sys
tem manufactured boots and shoes, com
mended ; W. Simpson, Scotch brogues, 
highly commended.

GLASS, EARTHENWARE, POTTERY, ETC.
Wheel cutting on glass, for building pur

poses—J. McCausland, Toronto, bronze 
medal.

Embossed glass, specimens of—J. McCaus
land, bronze medal.

Sand blast engraving on glass, specimens of 
—J. McCausland, bronze medaL

Engraving on glassware, for domestic pur
poses—J. Km cade, Toronto, bronze medal 
and diploma.

Stained glaw for church purposes, speci
mens of—J. McCausland, silver medal.

Stained gla« for domestic purposes, speci
mens ef—J. McCausland, bronze medal.
. Stoneware, assortment of—Burns A Camp
bell, Toronto, bronze medal ; W. E. Wilding, 
Brantford, commended.

Pottery, assortment of—John Davis, Davis- 
ville, bronze medaL

Extra Entries.
W. O. Littleford, Toronto, glass and china 

rivetting, 1st prize.
BOOKBINDING, PRINTING, PAPER, PENMAN

SHIP, ETC.
Bookbinding (blank book), assortment of— 

Brown Bros., Toronto, $6; 2nd, Davis A 
Henderson, Toronto, $4. -

Bookbinding (letter press), assortment of— 
Brown Bros., $6 ; 2nd, Davis A Henderson,

Bookbinding, assortment of, cloth cases— 
Hunter, Rose A Co., $6 ; 2nd, Brown Bros.,
$4.

Letterpress printing, books and pamphlets 
—Hunter, Rose A Co., S6 ; 2nd, Virtue A 
Co., Toronto, $4.

Paper hangings, Canadian manufacture, 
best display of—M. Staunton A Co., Toronto, 
silver medal.

Paper hangings in decoration, specimens 
of—M. Staunton A Co., $6.

Paper, printing and writing, one ream of 
each—Taylor Bros,, Toronto, $6.

Paper, blotting and coloured, one ream of 
each—Taylor Bros., $5.

Paper bags, wrapping paper, etc., assort
ment of—Taylor Bros., |5.

Pocket books, wallets, etc., an assort
ment—Brown Bros., $5.

Electrotyping, specimens of—Fleming A 
Son, $6 ; 2nd, Hunter, Rose A Co., $4.

Stereotyping, specimens of—Hunter, Rose 
A Co., 86 ; 2nd, F. Dover A Co., Toronto, $4.

Rubber and metal stamps, assortment of— 
Kenyon Stewart Manufacturing Co., Toronto, 
$5.

School books, best collection of—W. J. 
Gage A Co., Toronto, $6.

Writing inks, assortment of—S. S. Stafford, 
New York, bronze medal.

Printing inks, black and coloured—J. J. 
Smith A Co., Toronto, bronze medal.

Extra Entriet.
Commended—Automatic Shading Pen Co., 

Hamilton, shading pen; Jos. Pim, printo- 
sph ; A. H. Pauli, hectograph ; 8. S.

. - afford, mucilage and indelible ink ; A. H. 
Dixon, Toronto, show card ; Tavlor Bros., 
hanging papers and all kinds of paper ; Hun
ter, Rose A Co., velvet embossing ; W. J. 
Gage A Co., iron binding ; Copp, Clark A Co., 
marbling, first prize ; J. W. Might, self- 
feeding penholder ; Brown Bros., diaries. 
CHEMICAL MANUFACTURES, PHARMACEUTICAL 

PREPARATIONS, ETC.
Chemicals, collection—Lyman Bros. A Co., 

Toronto, diploma and $12.
Pharmaceutical preparations, collection— 

Lyman Bros., diploma and §12 ; 2nd, Hugh 
Miller A Co., Toronto, $6.

Petroleum products, collection—Elliott A 
Co., Toronto, diploma and $12 ; 2nd, McColl 
Bros., Toronto, $6.

Soaps, collection—G. D. Morse A Co., To
ronto, diploma and $10.

Soaps, toilet—G. D. Morse A Co., $S.
Glue and gelatine—M. B. Thomas, Dundas, 

$6.
Colours, ground in oil—Jas. Robertson A 

Co., Toronto, $3.
White lead, ground in oil, samples of, in 

trade package»—J. Robertson A Co., S3.
Essential oils, collection—E. H. TaUmage 

A Co., Toronto, 84.
Lubricating oils, collection of—McColl 

Bros. A Co., $6.
Perfumery extracts—Elliott A Co., $6.
Toilet and perfumery requisites—J. F. 

Lyon A Co., Toronto, 86.
Fruit essences and flavouring extracts—J. 

F. Lyon A Co., $3.
Fluid extracts of medicinal herbs, collection 

—Lyman Bros., 86.
Medicinal herbe, roots, Ac., Canadian 

growth, collection—V. B. Hall, Toronto, $5.
Extra Entriet.

Commended—Mackenzie, Musaon A Co., 
varnishes and Japans ; Mrs. Zentz, Burn- 
hamthorpe, home made soap.
PHILOSOPHICAL AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS 

AND APPLIANCES.
Mathematical and engineering instruments 

—J«. Foster, Toronto, $10 ; 2nd, Chas. 
Potter, Toronto, $3.

Optical instruments—Chas. Potter, $8.
Chemical and electrical apparatus—Chas. 

Potter, $5.
Artificial limbs—James Authors, Toronto, 

S8.
Trusses and orthopœdic appliances—Chas. 

Clutlie, Toronto, $8 ; 2nd, James Authors, 
$U.

Models ef invention—Ch«. Cli'.the, $8. 
ECONOMIC MINERALS, AND INDUSTRIES RE

LATING THERÊTO.
Iron ore—John Notinan, Toronto, $8.
Conner cres—John Notman, 88.
Gold and silver ores—John Notman, $8.
Lead ores—John Notman, $6.
Salt, 1 barrel, coarse Canadian—Elarton 

Salt Works, Warwick West, diploma and $8.
Salt; 1 barrel, fine Canadian—Elarton Salt 

Works, diploma and 88.
Gypsum, native—Gill, Allan A Co., Paris, 

$4.
Uyneum, prepared for market—W. H. 

Merritt, Cayuga, 8*.
Phosphate '•( lime, native, collection of, 

varieties—John Notman, $8.
Clays and sands for pottery, moulding aud 

glass-making, Collection—John Notman, $6.
Plumbago—John Natmait, $k
Beat collection of mineral atid geological

trnan, $15. —«-rmea-
collection of Canadian fossil, n. .W $6; diploma, JohXt^°4
»Uection of coma and medals-Jr^

lohn Not^tis? “d de#cril*>d-
.. Best collection 

W. P. Wrig- 
Best collL 

Notman, $8.
®”Uection of Indian relics—Chas J 

Hirschfelder, Toronto, $8.
Extra Entries. ■

Chas. A. Hirschfelder, Japanese arm0ll J 
let prize.

8»<rfcs atxrt Stationery,

NEW MUSIC B00K&
THE ANTHEM HARP. (S1.25 I nv n„ , O. Perkins. (Just out.) ' Dn. V,

A new book Intended « a successor for d 
kins Anthem Book ” published some . Fer' 
smee.and which was a decided sueceR„ ■'$1 
new book contains music perfectly v i- ' he 
reach of common choirs, and is dénions ,'13, 'he 
a great sale. n t0 have

DITSON A CO. also call attention too 11, i books for SINGING CLASSES reev !, i1''^ 
fished, already very popular, and v l lbl 
universal adoption. Ji ■ -|y uf
THE TEMPLE. ($1.00.) By Dr. W. o. p. „k

THE VOICE OF WORSHIP. (3,
O. EMERSON. Byb.

JOHNSON'S METHOD FOR , „ j CLASSES. (60 cents.) By A. X. Jouxs'Jx'^

The Temple contains an excellent 3 School Course, and a lam number L' ,,nfra* 
Son*,, Sacred Tones and ^thorns f'r'r 
and tor use in classes. L. O. Emerson s i ,)
Worship has exactly the same cn.l in V ', ofU>e other but has a different method à ,, 38 
tirclv diberent music. Johnson', Mè/i iec" 
for those who wish a low-priced book • i 18 ably simple and clear, ha£ plenty of 
has a thorough course in Note Reading. ™ ’aoii 
ttr Any book mailed for retail price. o-

OLIVER DITSON & CO,
BOSTON".

C. H. DITSON & OQ, NEW YQRg.

£STERBR00K,S
STANDARD

RELIABLE A MEA?
VARIETY

OP
All the Popular Styiag

For Sale by all Static nersj

KNOW THYSELF.
The untold miseries that re

sult from indiscretion in early 
life may be alleviated and 
cured. Those who doubt this 
assertion should purchase the 
hew medical work published 
bythe PEAB°DY MEDICAL 
INSÏIIUTE, Boston, entitled 

|THE SCIENCE OF LIFE- 
_ T -77-——7 or,SELF-PRESERVATION 
Exhausted ^tatity, nervous and physical de bib 
ity, or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or 
too close application to business, may be restored 
and manhood regained.
. Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged 
IL181-Published. It is a standard medical wo$ 
the best m the English language, written bv a phy
sician of great experience, to whom was awaitled 
a gold and jewelled medal by the National Medi- 
cal Association. It contains beautiful and very 
expensive engravings. Three hundred page* 
more than fifty valuable prescriptions for ali 
forms of prevailing disease, the result of many 
years of extensive and successful practice, either 
one of which is worth ten times the price of the 
book. Round m French cloth ; price only 8L 
sent by mail post-paid.

The London Lancet says14Nopcrson should 
be without this valuable book. The author is a 
noble benefactor.”

An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 
6 cents for postage.

The author refers, by permission, to
I? Hon. P. A. BISSELL. M.D„

President of the National Medical Association.
Address Dr. VV. H. PARKER, No. UC AI 

4 Bulfinch street, Boston, Mass. The iilAL 
author may be consulted on all dis-TÜVOCI C 
eases requiring skill and experience. I H T uLLl

GOLD AND HOW TO MAITU it.
Young’s Book of Secrets contains over 400 ways 

or making money easily, honestly and quickly. 
No capital required.

P. O. Box 1190. Montreal, Que.

gobacctirs.

CAUTION.
EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE NAVY
IS MARKED

T. & ZB.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
§*ttmp5.

The most useful 
and cheapest article 
of the kind ever in
troduced.

Simple in eeustructioB 
and cannot get out « 
order.

Three attachments a» 
company each pump:- .

1st. Straight nozzle, which 
will throw water 50 feet.

2nd. Crooked nozzle, prin
cipally used for washing 
horses* legs, buggies, &c. -

___________ rrd (which is represents
in ii.ns cut, .u.'tiws a broad and copious spray 
shower, and is invaluable for sprinkling trail 
trees, bushes, Sec., witli iuscct-deitreying solu
tions, the work being done thoroughly and with
out injury to the ti-ces Now that a new pest mi 
attacked the fruit trees in Canada, bpecial at
tention is called to this feature of the Excelsior 
Force Pump. Sen 1 for circular.

Price, with attachments complete, only ** 
Agents wanted. Address EXCELSIOR

If
Agents 
LO„ 15151 Queen street cast, Toronto.

TEAS
VICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSE, TOROKTfl,

IN ENORMOUS, COMPRISING
Over SO IHfferent Oratirn, 1 «5* 

tien and Mixtures,
FROM 36c. PER LB. UP»
l*nt up ie Quantities to Suit Pud 

chasers.
Catties of 20 lbs. and over se» 

C. O. D. to any railroad station ire*

EDWARO“LAWSON,
SIGN OF THE QUEEN,

S3 KING STREET EAST.
THE WLKKLV MAIL printed = «'l 

every ITrkriy ukivwum tijf The ‘ 
CO-VPAXY, »l their Printing Ilcn.-c, *¥£ 
of Km» find Bay h!reels. Toroalo. t* 
BUSTING, Managing Director.


